
The board, staff and students of Crow-Applegate-Lorane School district ex-

press our profound appreciation to district voters for passing our $4M bond 

measure during the November 8th election. Because we were pre-certified as 

eligible for a state matching grant, we now have $8M available to improve 

security and safety precautions at our schools and address impediments to 

access by students, staff and visitors with disabilities. We will add a new 

wing to the middle/high school to better support state-of-the-art science, tech-

nology and engineering (STEM) education. Other space at both schools will 

be extensively remodeled with goals of enhancing options for career and 

technical education (CTE), improving the operation and energy efficiency of 

HVAC and lighting systems, and simply making use of ‘the facilities’ a better 

experience.   

As you visit or drive past our schools over the next few years, look for aes-

thetically pleasing, centralized school entrances; modern educational technol-

ogies such as ceiling-

mounted projectors in eve-

ry classroom; and that new 

STEM wing northwest of 

the middle/high school 

campus. Please give your-

self a pat on the back for 

helping make this happen.  
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From Our Superintendent 

Greetings everyone, 

I want to begin by thanking everyone for supporting 

the school district and passing the bond measure that 

was on the ballot this November.  Because of this ap-

proval the state of Oregon will be adding $4 million in 

grant funding to the $4 million the community has 

approved. That $8 million will allow us to: 

 Make essential repairs at both schools. 

 Improve security at both schools. 

 Improve fire and safety features at both schools. 

 Allow us to make improvements at the middle/high school, including 

addition of a wing for science and technology education, and restoring 

the use of the shop facility. 

 Make major improvements for ADA accessibility at the elementary 

school. 

 Overhaul the bathroom facilities at the elementary school. 

Our first step is to proceed with the upgrades listed in the priority 1 section of 

the Educational Facility Master Plan. You can find a full listing of the projects 

on our website www.cal.or.us 

I will keep everyone posted on our progress as we move forward with improv-

ing our school facilities. Of course, you can always contact me with questions 

or comments at any time. 

The Crow-Applegate-Lorane School District is using a program called Indistar 

to guide the district’s continuous improvement plan and to help us with the ac-

creditation process that we are currently preparing for. You might ask, what is 

Indistar? 

Indistar is a web-based tool that guides a district or school leadership team in 

charting its improvement plan and managing the continuous improvement pro-

cess. Indistar is prem-

ised on the firm belief 

that district and school 

improvement is best 



accomplished when directed by the people closest to the students. While the 

state provides a framework for the process, each district or school leadership 

team applies its own ingenuity to achieve the results it desires for students it 

knows and cares about. It also requires a “culture of candor” in which district 

and school personnel talk openly and honestly about their professional practic-

es that contribute to student learning. Placing this high level of confidence in 

the ability of district and school personnel to chart their own course also re-

quires that the district or school team be given convenient access to tools, re-

sources, and effective practices to get the job done. 

The bottom line is that Indistar will guide leadership teams—whether district, 

school, or both—through a continuous cycle of assessing, planning, imple-

menting, and progress tracking. Focus will be clear, responsibilities assigned, 

and efforts synchronized. It builds the district’s capacity to support the im-

provement of its schools while directly guiding a school’s improvement activi-

ties.  

If you would like to view our progress please go to this website 

www.indistar.org and use this guest log-in: guestd4071 with the same 

guestd4071 as the password.  

The first quarter of school has passed in a flash! There have been new classes 

added this year at the high school and I am really proud of all the course offer-

ings the high school has to offer such as Welding, Spanish, Automotive, and 

Robotics. I am sure you will enjoy reading about our new staff and the courses 

being taught.   

I hope you enjoy reading about the many activities that have happened in the 

Crow-Applegate-Lorane schools since the last district newsletter.  I will con-

tinue to focus on student learning and will always strive to provide the best 

educational environment for our students.   

Enjoy the upcoming holidays!  

 

School Maintenance 

Summer time is always a busy time for us and this summer was no different. 

At the high school we painted the entire inside of the library and also renovat-

ed the Home Ec. Room including refinishing the cabinets and floors. Both 

rooms were way overdue and again look very nice. 



We spent time in the Welding/Auto shop putting it back together getting it 

ready for classes being offered this year. A new water line was installed out 

in the garden so that they no longer have to drag hoses from around the build-

ing to water the student garden. 

Yearly the gym floors are refinished as well as all the classrooms, hallways, 

multipurpose room, and office floors. 

With school back in session we are again working on the exterior siding to 

replace more of the old blue siding with new brown siding. This is an ongo-

ing project that we are working on as time allows between projects that take 

priority. 

At the elementary school we were busy as well the entire hallway on the up-

per wing was painted a rich green tone that accents the original wood 

throughout the school and the trim was done in a dark tone. It is a nice warm 

accent to the classrooms. In the lower wing my summer student work crew 

and I were able to complete the much needed roofing project. The wing no 

longer has a flat roof that would leak because rain saturated the roof as it sat 

unable to drain off. Insulation was blown in and this should help make the 

halls more energy efficient and feel warmer and save energy as well. 

Summer maintenance for Applegate included floors in the classroom, hall-

ways and gym. I am proud to report that even with the small staff we have 

and our summer help we are able to accomplish a lot in a very short window 

of time and still have a fun time doing it. 

A special thanks goes out to our summer work crew now we all can enjoy 

their hard work. 

Bryan Wood, Maintenance Supervisor 

Talented and Gifted 

The CAL District has identified 8 students this year, ranging from 4th grade 

to 10th grade, as Talented and Gifted (TAG). To be qualified TAG students 

need to score in the 97% in intelligence or aptitude. Different districts use 

different assessments to determine which student is a TAG student. Parents or 

teachers can request a child to be assessed. Our school psychologist, Margie 

Myska, administers the assessments. As the TAG coordinator for Crow, I 

have been working with the teachers of our TAG students to make sure our 

TAG students are being challenged. I also check in with the students to see 



how they are doing on their academics.   

Last year we applied for and received a grant for 8 LEGO Mindstorm Robot-

ics kits and ipad minis to go along with these kits. They are for grades 5-8. 

Ms. Rebar will start using these kits in her room in the next few weeks. Mrs. 

Bloom and Mr. Robertson will be working with the kits later in the year. It 

will be exciting to see the robots that the students make! 

Kim Ramp, TAG Coordinator  

Good Behavior Bounce-A-Thon 

On Wednesday November 9th Applegate Elementary took their first PBIS 

field trip of the year to GetAir!  Each quarter all students who are successful 

in following the school rules and do not receive any Level II referrals are re-

warded with a special activity.  Students all received their own pair of neon 

green and black jump socks and had a blast in the main trampoline area, the 

foam pits and the trampoline dodge-

ball area.  Not only was it tons of 

fun but a great workout for students 

and staff!  We are so proud of how 

hard our students work to be safe, 

respectful and responsible members 

of our school community and was 

an exciting way to celebrate our 

great start this school year! 

Nicole Glenn, Kindergarten Teacher  

Crow Music Program 

Portland musicians Phil and Gayle Neuman visited AES on Friday, November 

4th.  Their small car was jam-packed with about 50 musical instruments, most 

of which the students and teachers had never seen or even conceived of.  That 

is because Phil and Gayle are specialists in old music – not just from the 

1970s, but from the 1570s and even earlier. 

They performed twice. In the morning they gave us a concert of music that 

would have been heard on the Oregon Trail in the 1850s.  That alone was an 

exciting unique performance full of old time music that few of us had heard 

before. In the afternoon they demonstrated over 40 ancient instruments from 

sackbuts (yes, that is what they are called – old trombones) to even stranger 



instruments like rackets (they look like tiny wooden barrels but their sound is, 

well, unique – kind of like musical burping). 

All of the music students from the High School/Middle School came for the 

afternoon performance. 

It was a joy to hear such talented artists practice their craft. They enjoyed 

their experience in Crow as well and have already offered to return next year.  

If you’d like to see and hear what they do then please go to  

phlandgayleneuman.com for a taste of what this talented couple brought to 

AES. 

Pat Dixon, CAL Music Director 

Applegate Halloween Carnival 

This year the Crow Booster Club was Thrilled to sponsor the return of the 

Applegate Halloween Carnival! The event was a big hit; not just with our 

CAL students and families, but also with many visitors from Veneta and the 

surrounding communities. 

The success of the carnival was due entirely to 

the incredible support we received from our 

CAL families, faculty, and staff. We are so 

grateful to all who volunteered, donated, and 

attended. Huge thanks are due especially to Jen 

Bloom, Marissa Cooper, and Elizabeth Lyons 

for chairing the event, and for the countless 

hours of planning and work! We’d also like to 

thank our CMHS principal, Mrs. Haro and her 

family, for their help and support. Also the 

CMHS students who made the haunted house 



such a thrill for all who attended. More thanks is also due to Mrs. Engholm’s 

Home and Farm Class for supporting the cake walk with their delicious treats.  

It was so wonderful to see our community coming together once again for our 

students! We loved hearing so many of you reminisce about the wonderful 

memories your families have of the carnival in years past. We look forward to 

your continued support as we revive this beloved annual tradition! 

This year all sixth grade students are being bussed to the high school to par-

ticipate in elective classes with the middle school students. This occurs during 

the last period of the day at the middle school and it was considered an en-

richment time at the elementary.  

There were two reasons for this action. The first was to allow 6th grade stu-

dents to participate in elective classes such as, woods, P.E., and middle school 

band. The second was to help with the transition from the elementary school 

environment to the middle school environment.  

The 6th graders say they like the elective classes being taught at Crow Mid-

dle/High School and the chance to rekindle friendships or make new friends 

in a different environment. Here are some comments from the students:  

 My favorite part is building stuff in the woodshop!  

 I like doing all the fun things in P.E.!  

 Band is my favorite part!   

 Getting prepared to go to middle/high school.  

 

From Our new CHMS Principal 

Dear Crow Families: 

     It has been a great start of the year.  I am very excited to be here and con-

tinue the great work with Crow Middle/High Staff.  As you walk the campus 

you will see the results of hard work from our maintenance crew during the 

summer.  We are looking forward to the improvements that are soon to come. 

New Elective classes for sixth graders 

this year 



     We have several new staff members and classes this year.  In our science 

department we have two new staff members: Mr. Williams and Mrs. Rebar.  

Mrs. Rebar teaches middle school science as well as a science, technology, 

engineering and math course.  Mr. Williams teaches physics, physical sci-

ence, biology and algebra.  We have a new auto shop program taught by Mr. 

McCallum as well as a welding class taught by Mr. Kau.  Students are loving 

the new family and consumer science class taught by Mrs. Engholm.  Lastly, 

we are very excited to offer Spanish as a language 

option for students taught by Mrs. Rubado.       

We are continually reviewing the master schedule in 

order to offer a large selection of electives and re-

quired classes.  My office door is always open if you 

have questions or concerns about your student or 

would like to volunteer.  

Sincerely, 

Marci Haro, CMHS Principal 

 

National Honor Society 

Community service is alive and well at Crow High School. On November 9th, 

the National Honor Society donned rain gear and muck boots for their annual 

road trash pickup. Working their way from Crow Road and Territorial to Ap-

plegate School, the students picked up every kind of debris. “A large picnic 

cooler was an interesting find,” said Briana Bryant. “It took teamwork to pull 

it onto the roadside.” 

Bryant was joined 

for the event by, 

Jade Basel, Max 

Wagner, Sarah Sut-

ton, Tasha Dowdy, 

Thiago Munhoz, 

Rotary Club Mem-

ber Deanna Brandt, 

and National Honor 

Society Advisor 

Patti Morrow. 



 

Re-opening the Auto Shop 
 

“If you can't say heck yes say no”   Charlie Heavenrich 

Some people know what they want to do when they grow up, I on the other 

hand saw only many possibilities and thousands of opportunities, why pick 

just one? I dream every night of making or building something, making some-

thing better, something that never loses its inherent value, that's time less. I 

started taking the few toys I had, apart as soon I could see they had pieces that 

moved, I could see what they were made of. I am a very lucky when I 

plugged two small wires into the wall outlet to charge my toy boat batteries it 

just flashed the lights burned up the motor and my marine dad at that very 

moment didn't kill me. Instead for Christmas I got tools not toys and life's 

never been the same. 40+ years later after returning to school so many times 

to learn something new I most recently studied both aircraft airframe and 

power plants at lane community college. I lived in Eugene for nearly twenty 

years and six years ago moved to farming and country life. New lessons and 

new lifestyle. I am now looking to find or build my own small place in the 

community. I have been in manufacturing and technology from computers 

and electronics to rock crushers. I built my first car and never stopped picking 

up tools and doing what needs to be done. I have built sets, props and special 

effects for concerts, movies and live performances and some nice  homes.  

My heart has always been with teaching. I have a artistic, design and mechan-

ical aptitude and created programs from art to  automobiles and biofuel to 

computer systems. The opportunity at crow high school is something I have 

been training for all my life. I want every student to understand how people, 

technology, machines and tools in our life work together and to not be intimi-

dated by the unknown or undiscovered. My job is help 

each one navigate this part of a rewarding and inspira-

tional life, to instill powerful determination, good 

judgement, to be leaders, productive and skilled mem-

bers of the community and above all a positive role 

model and mentor to those younger following in our 

footsteps. I am proud and thankful for this opportunity 

to make a difference in our community.  

Mike McCallum, CMHS Auto Shop Teacher 



Construction & Utilities Career Day  

Driving heavy equipment, climbing utility poles, shutting off a giant EWEB 

water main, running a construction skills competition course, or riding in a 

two person utility bucket 50 feet in the air, were a few of the hands-on activi-

ties students were treated to at the Construction & Utilities Career Day this 

October. Contractors, utilities, state agencies and the Lane Education Service 

District sponsored the event.  Many local and statewide businesses and trade 

associations gave out free stickers, pens, hats and other cool stuff to partici-

pants. Everyone went home with a bag of goodies and their very own hard 

hat. It was also an opportunity for students to actually experience a “slice of 

life” in the construction industry and maybe make the connections needed to 

get started in one of these skilled, high de-

mand, high wage jobs. It’s something to pon-

der if you are a hardworking senior and 

would like to start a career right after high 

school, avoid college debt or love working 

with your hands AND your brain. There are 

so many different opportunities for growth as 

a tradesperson, including free training while 

earning on the job, and working outside or 

inside in challenging conditions. If this 

sounds interesting to you please contact my-

self, Kim Wilson and Aspire or Janelle 

Hampshire for information. Women are espe-

cially in high demand in these occupations.  

Tina Dworakowski, Construction Class Teacher 

Crow Artists Honored at Fast Forward the 

16th Annual Teen Art Show  

Crow’s student artists made a big showing at the 2016 Mayor’s Teen Art Ex-

hibit, held at the Maude Kerns Art Center in Eugene. Images of the artwork 

were submitted in June and chosen from among hundreds of submissions 

from all over Lane County to be shown in September. It is a difficult show to 

get in because the competition is fierce. The work is gathered from students 

from all the local high schools, Lane Community College, and the University 

of Oregon. An incredible 11 works were chosen from Crow, including fused  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Breanna Mattox’s  photo “Symmetree“ 

 glass by Stephanie Wigle, Trent Clark, Ethan Hemple, Jacob Breding, Cam-

eron Behlke, Emma Getliffe, and Kenton Sparks. The photographs chosen 

were from Breanna Mattox, Tasha Dowdy and Cassidy Yeates. A reception 

for the show was held Friday, September 9th and was packed with people. 

Our new principal, Marcie Haro, made an appearance to support our kids, and 

stayed despite the sweltering heat in the gallery. Eugene Mayor Kitty Piercy 

presented awards to the 2016 winners. Recent Crow graduate Cameron Beh-

lke’s glass plate “Guitar with Pick” was selected for special recognition and a 

prize, a gift certificate to Oregon Art Supply. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cameron Behlke’s glass plate “Guitar with Pick”  



Cross Country Highlights 

Cross Country 2016 was a successful season for a very young boys team.  The 

boys team finished in 5th place in the 20 team District Four Championships.  

The boys team which was made up of seven sophomores and one freshman,  

was one place behind 3A LaPine and one place ahead of 3A Harrisburg at 

districts. Kody Roberts who was the District JV champion last year, led the 

team with an All-District 10th place in 18:59.  Kody improved from a 2015 

personal best of 20:45 to 18:38 at the County Fair Classic in Elmira.  Shawn 

Recca repeated his All-District finish from last year in 21st in 19:59.  Joel 

Perry improved seven spots from last year to finish in 25th place, and  Kenton 

Sparks improved over two minutes to finish 31st in 20:20.  The Crow High 

School boys team has now placed in the top 5 in the district meet for eight 

consecutive years and look for a state qualifying performance in 2017. 

The girls team fielded three girls this year, sophomore Liz Power repeated her 

All-District finish from 2015 with a 20th place finish. Liz had a season best of 

23:34 at the North Bend Invitational which is the 9th fastest time recorded by 

a Cougar girl since 2000.  Junior KalianahWogoman improved over three 

minutes from 2015 and recorded a 39th place finish at Districts.  Libyan ex-

change student RihabSoltani recorded a personal best of 28:10 at the Harrier 

Classic in Albany. 

Four middle school boys competed this year, with eighth grader Abraham 

Lawrence recording a 5th place finish at the Northwest Middle School Show-

down in Corvallis, and an All-District 14th place in Oakridge at 11:50 for 

3000 meters.  Tye Frentzelran to an All-District finish at the district meet in 

Oakridge in a person record 13:12. 

Billy Anderson, Athletics Director 

Volleyball Season Wrap Up 

The high school girl’s volleyball team had another great year under the direc-

tion of Coach Michele Kau. The team finished league play in fourth place 

thus earning a right to the league playoffs. In the 4 vs. 5 contests the Cougars 

beat Lost River and then played Monroe for the #3 seed to the state playoffs. 

Monroe beat Crow in another close match to end our season. Crow has made 

it to the league playoffs every year Michele Kau has coached and to the state 

playoff numerous times in her duration. Last year Crow beat Monroe to make 

it to state. The team had an overall GPA of 3.59 to make the All State Aca-



demic List. In the All League meeting the following student/athletes were 

voted All League; 

Whitney Anderson – Honorable Mention 

Breanna Mattox – Honorable Mention 

Jade Basel- Honorable Mention 

Rylee Laing – 2nd Team  

Brianna Bryant – 1 st Team 

Billy Anderson, Athletics Director 

Attention All Crow Alumni & Community! 

Come join in the fun.  Alumni sign up to play in a basketball game.  There will 
be a women’s team and multiple men’s teams. If you don’t want to play, 
come cheer on the teams and join in the fun.  

There will be a Dessert Social, a Silent Auction, Raffles and more! 

Schedule of Events 
Friday Dec. 9 –   Lady Cougars game 1 @ 6:00pm 

   Men Cougars game 1 @ 7:00pm 

   Men Cougars game 2 @ 8:00pm 

 Concessions: Full menu - Famous baked potatoes! Pizza! Raffles! 

Saturday Dec. 10 –  Dessert  Social @ 1:30pm 

   Silent Auction during dessert social 

   Lady Cougars game 2 @ 4:00pm 

   Men Cougars game 3 @ 5:30pm 

   Men Cougars game 4 @ 7:00pm 
Concessions: Full Menu - Famous baked potatoes! Pizza! Raffles! 

All players get an Alumni t-shirt.   Shirts also available for purchase 

Let’s get all our Alumni, Community, Parents, Staff & Students there. 

All proceeds go to Crow Booster Club to support our Schools. 

Annual Alumni  

Basketball Tournament 

Crow High School Gym 

December 9 & 10 



New Mural at Applegate Elementary 

Many thanks go out to Gina Piechowicz, parent to Athens and Sahalie for her 

expertise in the mural that replaced the old Panther painted by Becky Sands 

many years ago. Each class voted on 3 different examples and it was unani-

mous to choose the one pictured above. We are grateful for our parent's 

talents and continued support. Thank you Gina for your talent. 



THE ORGANIZATIONS OF LORANE and CROW ARE WORKING TO 

MAKE  MERRIER HOLIDAYS FOR AREA FAMILIES 

 Yes, our family could use some extra help for the holidays, 

 No, but we would like to contribute to the fund to help with  

 purchases or purchase items needed. 

Nome:         

Phone: ( )-  -    

Address:       

I live in:  Crow  Lorane 

PLEASE GIVE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 

FOOD: (Suggest items you could use) 

 

 

 

CLOTHING: (Suggest what is needed)  

Please give name, ages, and sizes. 

 

 

 

TOYS: (Suggest what they might like). Please give name and ages. 

 

 

 

OTHER GIFTS: (Suggestions for gifts) Please give names and ages. 

 

 

 
ALL INFORMATION IS KEPT CONFIDENTIAL 

Return this form in a sealed envelope Addressed to:  
Holiday Helpers c/o Applegate Elementary  

by Friday, December 9th.  
PLEASE RETURN PROMPLY SO SANTA'S ELVES  

WILL HAVE TIME FOR SHOPPINGI 




